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PT’s Taverns Celebrate Aristocrat’s Winner’s World™  
Multi-Game Debut with Giveaway 

 
Tweet It: @PTsEntGrp debuts Winner’s World™ Multi-Game, @AristocratSlots first bar top game, and 
hosts a cash giveaway to celebrate!  Machines are now in play at all PT’s Tavern locations.  
 
LAS VEGAS – PT’s Taverns have debuted Aristocrat’s first bar top gaming machines, Winner’s World 
Multi-Game, at all of the company’s 66 locations. To celebrate the partnership, PT’s Taverns and 
Aristocrat will hold a $25,000 cash giveaway at all PT’s, including PT’s Pub, PT’s Gold, PT’s Ranch, 
Sean Patrick’s, Sierra Gold and SG Bar. 
 
Now through Saturday, Feb. 29, guests may play Winner’s World at any PT’s Tavern for a chance to 
win. With every 50 base points earned, guests will receive one entry into the giveaway for a share of 
$25,000 in cash: 20 winners will receive $500, five winners will be awarded $1,000 and the grand 
prize winner will be awarded $10,000.  
 
“We are thrilled to be the first to introduce Aristocrat’s innovative ‘Winner’s World’ machines in 
taverns,” said Jay Fennel, vice president of gaming development and technology at Golden 
Entertainment, Inc., the parent entity to PT’s Entertainment Group. “With this giveaway we hope to 
give players another reason to play one of their favorite games at PT’s and earn more opportunities 
to win.” 
 
Developed with state-of-the-art technology and graphics, Winner’s World offers multiple games 
including poker and bingo, as well as Buffalo Slots and Buffalo-themed Keno, each based on 
Aristocrat’s popular Buffalo game series.  Innovative features include floating 23.5-inch LED screens, 
USB charging ports and “smart-drink” lights that can easily remind bartenders when it is time to 
connect with players.  
 
“We’re excited to partner with PT’s in bringing our bar top product to players in Nevada,” said Jon 
Hanlin, vice president of commercial strategy for gaming operations at Aristocrat. “PT’s is the perfect 
place for players to enjoy their favorite slot games at the bar.” 
 
For official rules and a list of PT’s Taverns locations installed with Winner’s World Multi-Game, visit 
the website here.   
 
About PT’s Entertainment Group 
PT’s Entertainment Group owns and operates a portfolio of 66 taverns, including: PT’s Pub, PT’s 
Gold, PT’s Ranch, PT’s Brewing Co., Sean Patrick’s, Sierra Gold and SG Bar. PT’s was recently 
awarded “Best Sports Bar,” “Best Wings,” “Best Late Night Eats,” and “Best Power Lunch” in the 

https://ctt.ac/0vjFd
https://www.pteglv.com/
http://www.aristocrat-us.com/
https://www.pteglv.com/promotions/winners-world-25000-cash-giveaway/


2019 Best of Las Vegas readers’ poll, as well as “Best Happy Hour” in Las Vegas Weekly’s “Best of 
Vegas” readers’ poll in 2018 and 2019. The largest tavern operator in Nevada, PT’s is part of Golden 
Entertainment, Inc. PT’s also operates approximately 950 gaming devices. More information is 
available at pteglv.com, on Facebook and Instagram. 
 
All PT’s Entertainment Group taverns are open 24 hours daily and serve a variety of dishes available 
for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert. Breakfast selections include pancakes, omelets, and various 
egg dishes; appetizer selections include tacos, pizzas, sliders and other bar bites; lunch and dinner 
selections include burgers, wraps, sandwiches, wings and other entrées; and dessert selections 
include cookies, ice cream and more. Signature cocktails, as well as a variety of PT’s craft and import 
beer, are also available at all locations. 
 
About Golden Entertainment, Inc. 
Golden Entertainment, Inc. owns and operates Golden Gaming, PT’s Entertainment Group and Golden 
Route Operations. Golden Gaming’s assets include 10 resort-casinos, including The STRAT Hotel, 
Casino & SkyPod, Arizona Charlie’s Decatur and Arizona Charlie’s Boulder in Las Vegas; Aquarius 
Casino Resort, Colorado Belle Hotel & Casino Resort and Edgewater Hotel & Casino Resort in 
Laughlin, Nevada.; Rocky Gap Casino Resort in Flintstone, Maryland; Pahrump Nugget Hotel & Casino, 
Gold Town Casino and Lakeside Casino & RV Park in Pahrump, Nevada. PT’s Entertainment Group is 
Nevada’s largest tavern operator with 66 taverns, including PT’s Pub, PT’s Gold, PT’s Ranch, PT’s 
Brewing Company, Sean Patrick’s, Sierra Gold and SG Bar. Golden Route Operations, one of the largest 
distributed gaming operations in the nation, operates more than 10,500 gaming devices in more than 
1,000 locations across Nevada and Montana. The company operates more than 16,200 gaming 
devices, 114 table games, 5,168 hotel rooms, and provides jobs for approximately 7,000 employees. 
Golden Entertainment’s signature rewards program, True Rewards, offers players the opportunity to 
earn and spend rewards at 130+ locations. More information is available on the company’s website: 
http://www.goldenent.com/. 
 
About Aristocrat Technologies, Inc.  
Aristocrat Technologies Inc. is a subsidiary of Aristocrat Leisure Limited (ASX: ALL), a global games 
leader with more than 6,000 employees. The company is licensed in approximately 300 gaming 
jurisdictions, operates in more than 90 countries, and offers a unique blend products and services. 
The company is the leading designer, manufacturer and distributor of Class III games as well as Class 
II Innovations for Native American casinos and emerging markets. The company’s mission is to bring 
joy to life through the power of play. Its values are rooted in creativity and technology, and the 
company has a rich history of innovation that has shaped the gaming industry over many decades. 
For further information, visit the company’s website at www.aristocrat-us.com.   
 
MEDIA CONTACTS:  
PT’s Entertainment Group: 
Megan Roberts/Lauren Cahlan 
Wicked Creative: 702.868.4545 
PTs@WickedCreative.com  
 
Aristocrat: 
Paul Speirs-Hernandez 
Steinbeck Communications 
paul@steinbeckcommunciations.com  
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Meghan Speranzo 
Director of Marketing Communications 
meghan.speranzo@aristocrat.com 
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